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WE WANT

YOUR
OPINION

IMAGINE IF THERE WAS NO INTERNET!
Could we have a shutdown?
Would you be as willing to 

quarantine without the contact?
What would happen to our businesses?

Tell us what you think
Send your thoughts to: editor@thesuburban.comPLEASE SEE PAGES 8-9

APRIL 15, 2020

Q U E B E C ’ S  L A R G E S T  E N G L I S H  W E E K L Y  N E W S P A P E R

NO SOLUTION WITHOUT PAIN...A16

C
B

C

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
The Suburban

In a dramatic presentation of more than 
a dozen documents and emails the Katasa 
Group, owners of the Herron Residence, 
presented a rebuttal of claims of negligence 
against them and built a case of CIUSSS 
West Island control and inaction. In an in-
terview with The Suburban Katasa principal 

Katherine Chowieri said, “We reached out 
for help to the CIUSSS without success, 
were put into trusteeship on March 29 not 
April 10 removing all control from us, and 
all the patients files were at the nursing sta-
tions so we do not understand the CIUSSS 
‘ claim that we did not cooperate and that 
they had no access to the files.”

In a detailed written presentation backed 
by exhibits, Katasa made eight major claims. 

First among them was that the trusteeship 
began on March 29 not April 8-9 as the 
CIUSSS led many to believe. According to 
Katasa , contrary to what the CIUSSS said, 
its role was not simply sending personnel.  
The CIUSSS “took management control” 
of Herron on March 29. Secondly, Herron 

Herron owners present case of CIUSSS 
control and inaction

See CIUSSS, page A15

SUBURBAN EXCLUSIVE

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
and Chelsey St.Pierre
The Suburban

In an exclusive interview with The Sub-

urban on condition of anonymity, someone 
intimately acquainted with Herron called the 
situation “heartbreaking.” The source wanted 
the public to know that despite some 80% of 
the staff leaving by March 29th, about a dozen 
chose to remain. The source called these doz-
en “heroic” with a “deep commitment to the 
patients and their families.”

The source confirmed that basic supplies 
were drastically low, sanitary conditions were 
“catastrophic” with people laying in bed with 
soiled sheets and diapers, and many residents 
hadn’t been fed and were dehydrated.

31 Deaths: 
Herron 
inside sources 
speak out

See 31 DEATHS, page A15
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An eco-innovative neighbourhood

Royalmount is an escape from the everyday, an iconic destination where the serenity  

of nature meets the energy of the city. This new neighbourhood offers a dynamic  

and ever-changing ecosystem; a beacon of sustainability and healthy living.  

Royalmount is a springboard to live, move and grow.

Discover the renewed project

royalmount.com

LIVE
Redefining how we live, interact and connect 

Because we believe in respecting our surroundings and improving the lives  
of our neighbours, Royalmount will be an inclusive and sustainable place where  

values and aspirations are shared and explored.

MOVE
The future of mobility

The rhythm and fluidity of a city are meant to be experienced on foot; therefore, 
we will put pedestrians at the heart of Royalmount. We will seamlessly integrate 
eco-conscious and convenient transit into the surrounding area and the island’s 

transportation networks.

GROW
A diverse and cultured community grounded in nature

We will undertake a planet-friendly project that addresses the realities  
of climate change while regenerating a former industrial site. Committed to preserving 

and optimizing our resources, we will focus on three areas: health, environment  
and carbon reduction.
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www.monpodiatre.com
Receipts available for your private insurance & taxes

3883 boul. St. Jean, Suite 401, D.D.O 

514-908-2210

1565 boul. de l’Avenir, Suite 212. Laval 

450-668-5501

Ingrown Toenails
Traumatic  & Athletic Injuries
Warts - Diabetic Foot Care 
PLUS Surgeries & Orthotics

Dr. Louana Ibrahim, Podiatrist

Visit our website for a 
complete list of services

TREATMENTS FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY

OUR DOORS ARE CLOSED
BUT OUR SERVICE SHOP IS OPEN!

TO KEEP CYCLISTS SAFE

YES! Shopping still available online at www.bicylesmcw.com

Our experts will make the 
necessary repairs to your 

bicycles. BY APPOINTMENT.

Please call for details 

514.481.3113

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL PROMOTION NOW IN EFFECT!

Marché de l’Ouest
11788-A Boul. de Salaberry  
D.D.O., QC
H9B 2R8

514.676.0682

6152 Sherbroke Ouest
Montréal, QC
H4B 1L8

514.507.4526

WE ARE OPEN
Monday - Saturday 10-5 • Closed Sundays in April

WE NOW DELIVER
To the West Island as well as NDG.
FREE DELIVERY on orders over $69

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT DURING THIS DIFFICULT TIME. WE ARE HERE 

AND HAPPY TO HELP IN ANY WAY THAT WE CAN. WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.

COVID-19 - FRONT LINE HEROES

By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

McGill student, Juliana Martin 
obtained her nursing licence last 
October and has been working at 
St-Mary’s hospital on an Orthope-
dic floor for the last few months. 
Since elective surgeries have been 
postponed due to the COVID-19 
crisis, the floor has been tempo-
rarily converted into a designated 
COVID-19 unit.

In March, Martin began receiv-
ing daily e-mail updates highlight-

ing new protocols and changes to 
the system. “It was a lot to grasp 
because I was not actually seeing 
everything that was going on daily.” 
she told The Suburban. 

“Getting all those e-mails made 
me worry about how I would adapt 
to all the new changes and made 
me worry that I was going into a 
war zone.” she explained.

“My mother was worried about 
my health and safety and she asked 
me to stay home and stop working 
for the time being.” Martin told The 

Suburban. “I decided to go any-

Young nurse handles Covid frontline with grace under pressure
way.” she said.

When asked about how she 
felt going into work, Martin 
told The Suburban that, “The 
environment is controlled and 
we are aware of the risks in-
volved, we are in full gear and 
taking it day by day.”

According to Martin, the ad-
justments to the changes in her 
workplace have become a daily 
affair. “It feels like a new unit 
each day.” she said.

“We do everything we can 
to reduce the risk of contami-
nation.” Martin told The Sub-

urban. “For example, we try to 

reduce the intervals at which 
we go in and out of the patients’ 
rooms, spending more time per 
room visit to provide them with 
as many aspects of care possible 
in each visit.” she explained.

Martin was concerned about 
the effects that the changes in 
protocol had on her patients. 
“The visitation bans are very 
hard on the patients especially 
those who struggle with a lan-
guage barrier.” she explained. 
“We do our best to make them 
as comfortable as possible, but 
it can be very hard on them.” 
she said. n

By P.A. Sevigny
The Suburban

“But we’ve got a long way to go before it’s over.”
Tired, but happy to get a chance to plant some flow-

ers with her children on a Saturday afternoon, Dr. X 
admits that she’s tired, very tired “but it’s nice to spend 
some time with the kids, so it’s all good, or as good as 
you can expect these days.”

Due to a recent CIUSSS – Ouest memo that asked 
hospital personnel not to speak to the media in order 
to prevent any kind of mis-information, Dr. X agreed 
to speak to The Suburban on condition that her name 
not be used in the article.

“I understand why they might not want people to 
speak to the media,” she said, “but I want people to 
know what’s happening in the hospital, and I want 
people to know about all the good work that’s being 
done by a lot of good people who are doing everything 
possible to save live in the hospital’s emergency room.”

On a positive note, Dr. X said that “the numbers in-
dicate that the government’s isolation policies are be-
ginning to work, but there are a lot of very sick people 
out there,” and it’s only a matter of time before they 
begin to show up in her ward over the next two weeks. 
Following a brief discussion about the city’s numbers 
– including a mortality rate that’s one of the lowest 
in the western world, Dr. X confirmed that the city’s 
medical services are still in control of a bad situation 
and that – barring unforeseen circumstance – “we’re 
doing excellent work.” However, she understands that 
a hospital emergency ward is not a perfect world, and 
there’s always room for improvement.

“We’re making too many decisions on the ground,” 
she said. “I know management is just as concerned as 
we are, but too many issues are being left up in the air, 

and we need some clear direction.”
When asked for examples of what she meant by 

“clear direction,” she mentioned that it would be nice 
to know exactly how many face masks and shields 
emergency room staff could use while they were on 
duty.

“At first we were told not to worry because we had 
plenty of face masks and face shields for everybody,” 
said Dr. X. “Then we’re told to sterilize our mask, but 
don’t worry because more masks will be available in a 
couple of days.”

While it’s a minor example – as the doctor was reluc-
tant to discuss more serious issues – she did say that 
it was a transparency issue, and that clear and concise 
communication “from above” would do a lot to help 
solve ground-level problems in her ward. Following 
a pointed question about when she believes the cri-
sis will end, Dr. X said that if the isolation works, “we 
should be able to get our lives back in time for Canada 
Day,” because at that point, “we’ll be able to control 
further outbreaks.”

“When this is all over, I’m due for a nice vacation,” 
she said. “A cabin by the lake with the kids sound nice, 
...very nice indeed.” n

Front-line Doctor says 
‘Lockdown’ is working...
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COVID-19

On last week’s CTV National News, 
award-winning anchor Lisa LaFlamme 
ended one show with a bit on all of the cor-
respondents’ pets, including her own. She 
called them “great diversions” during this 
depressing COVID-19 pandemic crisis. As 
a devoted cat owner for the past 25 years, I 
could not agree more.

I have been a cat owner for 25 years now 
and I could not consider living without 
one. Just like dogs, they wake up each day 
with no more expectations than something 
to eat, a little playtime and for dogs, a nice 
walk. It was therefore no surprise when I 
called Montreal SPCA spokesperson Anita 
Kapuscinska and discovered how busy they 
are.“With everyone’s well-being at heart, we 
are currently operating with reduced ser-
vices, limiting non-urgent visits to the shel-
ter, applying social distancing and following 
provincial and national recommendations,” 
she said. “If you are interested in adopting or 
fostering an animal, please fill out an appli-
cation online and expect a delayed response. 
We are currently receiving a very high num-
ber of requests.”

At the Animal Rescue Network, spokes-
man Serge Nogueria says they have had to 
reduce the intake of new cats at the shelter, 
in order to decrease the workload on vol-
unteers, and subsequently also decreasing 

the contact between people. “The latter has 
been a particularly difficult measure to take, 
since there are so many cats in need and in-
take requests with spring and summer being 
seasons with high rates of abandonment and 
kitten litters,” he shared.

At Rosie’s Animal Adoption in Kirkland, 
Ann Dubé tells me that nearly all donations 
have dried up. A fundraiser in Pierrefonds 
that normally brings in $3,000 had to be 
cancelled. Their thrift shop on Facebook ac-
counts for $1,000 a month and that is not 
functioning either. “We have stopped adop-
tions and taking dogs,” she says. “Vets are al-
lowed giving puppy vaccines. We did accept 
Mylo, an injured pup from The North. He 
cannot be adopted yet. We cannot afford to 
allow our volunteers meet people because of 
this virus. I am 70 and we have other volun-
teers in their 60’s. So our health is at stake 
meeting people.”

AN ENLIGHTENING DOG STORY: 
Pointe Claire’s Alain Richard and Johanna 
Deheer are active members of the large West 
Island dog-loving community. A year ago the 
couple took their fourth trip to Costa Rica. A 
series of events unfolded that changed their 
lives considerably because of a 30 pound 
starving, but scrappy, street dog they rescued 
and now support as their dog. His name is 
Yiuka and he remains in Costa Rica with the 
woman who pretty much single-handedly 
shelters and cares for 30 plus dogs, parrots 
and cats in La Tigra, Alain and Johanna set 
up a website at www.cristinasrefuge.org 
last July. She has reached out to dozens of 

vet clinics, pet stores and dog walkers with 
the story of Yiuka. When life returns to nor-
mal and people begin to travel again, they 
want to enlighten more dog enthusiasts 
who may be looking for meaningful volun-
teer-vacation, but don’t know where to turn. 
You can email Johanna for any details at  
yiukacristina@gmail.com.

Alain and Johanna, who have two dogs of 
their own, were planning to go back again 
this summer to help out for 10 days but, due 
to the pandemic, that will now be postponed 
to next winter. Tourists represent critical 
sources of volunteers and donations, so this 
pandemic is costly to the operation. “I can’t 
wait for the world to normalize so we can go 
back to visiting Yiuka and caring for her,” 
says Johanna. “One day we will bring her 
back with us. We do consider her our dog 
from a distance.”

Cats and dogs become great diversions during COVID-19

Johanna Deheer and Yiuka.

Mike Cohen

By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Quebec Premier François Legault told 
the public Wednesday afternoon April 8 
that while businesses may open in a mat-
ter of weeks, the rule that people should 
stay two metres apart will remain for 
months. The Premier said the situation is 
stabilizing.

“The numbers have to continue sta-
bilizing, and for them to continue stabi-
lizing, we have to keep working hard,” 
Legault said. “I know we’re asking a lot of 
Quebecers, but it is important to remain 
disciplined.”

The Premier expressed optimism based 
on the latest data, based on the projec-
tions of the number of hospitalizations 
and those who would have to be in inten-
sive care.

“In the most pessimistic of scenarios, 
of an Italian style or what happened in 
Spain, we would need 1,000 beds with 
ventilators in intensive care. We don’t be-
lieve it will be necessary, but we have it. 
The second good news is, is that, up until 
now, our scenario in Quebec is a lot clos-
er to the best countries, such as Germa-
ny. This is due to Quebecers respecting 
guidelines. “Let’s not stop.” n

Legault: 
Two-metre rule 
to last for months
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Thank you for continuing to work.

Thank you for going to the front lines to treat us.

Thank you for fighting the invisible enemy.

Thank you for answering the call.

Thank you for taking care of our health.

Thank you for supporting us.

Thank you for reassuring us.

Thank you for being so devoted.

Thank you for being there for us.

Thank you for being
our guardian angels.

To all
health
care 
workers

Thank you
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Springtime is regarded as the best time 
to buy or sell a home, but due to fears 
of home values sharply dropping, many 
home sellers are questioning putting 
their homes on the market.

While the short-term effect of this 
crisis on home values is unknown, we 
all know that in the months leading up 
to the crisis it was a very strong sellers 
market. The number of active listings, in 
Montreal, decreased by an average 15% 
every year from 2015 to 2019, leaving 
buyers with little choice and frequent 
bidding wars. 

The impact of this crisis is expected 
to be temporary and without any 
catastrophic consequences to home 
values and most buyers are not deterred 
as they will be taking advantage of record 
low interest rates.

The root of this crisis is a health crisis 
and not a financial or economic one. The 

fundamentals of our real estate market 
are strong and once the health crisis is 
resolved, businesses and people alike will 
be hungry to transact and make up for 
lost time. 

It is not the time to be opening our 
doors to potential buyers, but it is the 
best time to learn how to best prepare 
your home and to strategize as to how 
you can get top dollar when this crisis 
ends. 

Learn about your home’s value online 
at www.MTLHomeValue.com.

Samara Wigdor is a real estate 
broker with Royal Lepage Heritage in 
Westmount and has been assisting 
Montrealers with their real estate needs 
for over 10 years. 

She can be reached at 514-934-1818 
or samara@samarawigdor.com

Should I delay 
the sale of my 
home due to 

COVID-19?

ADVERTISING FEATURE

By Samara Wigdor

CORNAVIRUS & HEALTH SCREENING SERVICE

438.888.8979

Due to the circumstance 
of the COVID-19 outbreak, 

we decided to provide a free virtual 
health assessment screening

to alleviate the pressure 
of the health care system. 

Based on the assessment, we will 
provide you with information on 
the appropriate interventions. 

In collaboration with Medialpha Labs, 
we are offering telehealth services to 
meet the specifi c needs of the people. 

Our mobile nursing services 
continue to operate.

Melanie Boulerice, RN, BScN
Director, Nomadic Nurse Agency

@nomadicnurseagency

Nomadic Nurse Agency director@nomadicnurseagency.com

NEWS & VIEWS

By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

On Tuesday night, firefighters were 
called to Dollard-Des-Ormeaux in re-
sponse to a house fire that claimed the 
life of a 68 year old female resident.

The two storey structure that burnt, 
located on Hyman adjacent to Sunny-
brooke, was believed to be caused acci-
dentally.

SPVM officers are investigating the 
scene. Firefighters arrived at 11:30 p.m. 
n

Fire in DDO kills 
senior resident
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By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Côte St. Luc council passed several tax 
relief measures during its April 6 council 
meeting, in light of the COVID-19 virus.

A city statement says that “similar to 
the federal and provincial governments, 
CSL is providing ‘real’ relief measures ear-
ly to reassure its residents that it is doing 
everything it can on their behalf.”

Several measures were passed regard-
ing the payment of municipal taxes and 
transfer duty invoices:

• “The extension of the payment date 
for the second installment of 2020 mu-
nicipal tax invoices,” for which a notice of 
motion was approved April 6 and a bylaw 
will be officially adopted May 11 to extend 
the payment date to this June 29.

“This allows all residents an additional 
34 days to make payment without inter-
est or penalty charges,” the city statement 
explains. “If you pay your taxes online 
through your financial institution, you 
are responsible to modify the payment 
date. However, if you have provided the 
city with a postdated cheque, dated May 
25, 2020, the city will not process the pay-
ment until June 29, 2020.”

• The extension of the payment date for 

transfer duty invoices issued in February 
and March 2020. The bylaw “provides an 
extension of the payment date for transfer 
duty invoices with due dates of March 1 or 
later to June 29. This allows residents up 
to an additional four months to make pay-
ment without interest or penalty charges.”

• The suspension of processing new tax 
adjustments and transfer duty invoices 
“until June 15, 2020.

“If you have renovated your home or 
purchased a new property in 2020, the city 
will not process an invoice to charge you 
additional taxes until June 15, 2020,” the 
CSL statement says. “The due date on new 
invoices would be July 15, 2020, allow-
ing residents affected up to three months 
without having to make payment.”

• The reduction of the interest rate for 
any outstanding balances due to the city 
“to five percent per annum, calculated 
daily on all outstanding taxation balanc-
es due on March 15, the date city hall was 
officially closed.

“The penalty rate was maintained at 0.5 
percent per month, up to 5 percent per 
year. This benefit allows residents with 
outstanding balances a savings of 50 per-
cent of interest charges on their account 
between March 15, 2020 and May 25, 
2020.” n

CSL council passes tax 
relief measures
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COVID-19

By Joel Ceausu
The Suburban

“They are the front lines,” says Melissa 
Nault, a technical designer in Montre-
al’s fashion industry and Lasalle mother 
of three. We are trying to be their rear-
guard.”

‘They’ are the healthcare workers man-
ning the ramparts against COVID-19 
around Montreal, and Nault and her 
friends are trying to make sure their 
needs are covered.

Nault’s lifelong love of art, fashion and 
fabric led her to create the Adopt a Fabric 
MTL group of more than 130 fabric lovers 
and aficionados to collect unused product 
that was gathering dust or worse, head-
ed for landfill. She and her two “fashion 
sisters,” Emelie Lozier and Keera Sama, 
heard that nurses and other workers had 
bruising on their faces and around their 
ears from long term use of masks, so 
they patterned a headband with buttons 
allowing users to give their ears a break. 
About a week and a half into their fabric 
project, they were ready to start making 
things, including headbands. “Then we 
heard about the shortage of masks and it 
evolved.”

She says the halting of normal life and 
staying at home with her family “has been 
a reflection for me. We decided to make 

the best of this. We are all at home and 
this thing felt like Armageddon was hap-
pening, but we weren’t going to be doing 
anything about it? These people are work-
ing their butts off to keep us safe.”

The fabric she collected and her love of 
creating fashion and art were leading to 
something, she said. “A cause was brew-
ing… Adopt a Fabric was meant to be, 
‘Hey you like this fabric? Adopt it and 
make use of it instead of throwing it out’ 
and this was the perfect opportunity, and 
then we heard about the U.S. asking for 
firms not to send masks to Canada, and 
that was it. That was enough, we were go-
ing to do our part.”

Nault quickly pulled together a group of 
eight volunteer seamstresses from across 
Montreal to fashion headbands, pleated 
and Olson masks, and surgical caps. Word 
got out and she was flooded with orders 
categorized as health care workers, essen-
tial workers, pregnant women and private 
citizens. The first three groups get masks 
for free, she says, but the rest must pay 
a small fee which actually covers some 
costs, including shipping, so everyone 
can be involved.

Current orders represent some 500 
masks plus headbands and caps. With 
increasing stay-at-home and travel re-
strictions, and for Nault with three young 
children at home, this is no mere casual 

hobby, even her husband and father – both 
mail carriers – are pitching in. Working 
on a one-week delay, she says the contri-
butions are invaluable to those who need 
them, with feedback coming from nurses 
and other workers about fit, adjustment, 
helping them tweak sizes and designs.

The seamstresses are using fabric al-
ready collected by the Adopt a Fabric 
project and must follow simple mask 
guidelines about cotton and filters. “We 
use the material we have” she says, when 
asked what kind of support she could use. 

“We don’t need money, but you can do-

nate fabric, you can donate buttons, you 

can donate elastic.” Textile firms have also 

stepped up in response to her appeals, 

with 60 metres of cotton and more knit 

fabrics donated by Saint-Laurent-based 

Télio Fashion Fabrics last week.

“These people are out there putting 

themselves on the line every day. It’s un-

believable. This is what we need to do.”

To order masks or support the effort 

visit Adopt a Fabric Mtl on Facebook n

Giving back, to the front lines
Fabric group rallies to mask-making 

MUHC staff send thanks for headbands
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Free sellers & buyers 
consultations

Very spacious & meticulously built in 2004. Built above 
norms & in a great location! 3 large bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fi replaces, attached garage, full basement w/ 
wood fl oors, storage & cold room. Private yard w/ gardens 
& mature trees, u-shaped driveway, dead-end road & 2 

sheds. A must see 50 min from MTL. Centris 25301406

ST-COLOMBAN, LAURENTIANS

LYNDSAY WOOD
C o u r t i e r i m m o b i l i e r | R e a l E s t a t e B r o k e r

514.774.8019
lyndsay_m_wood@hotmail.com

lyndsaywood.comO V E R 1 0 Y E A R S E X P E R I E N C E

Offi ces in 

St-Sauveur & 

Lachute

N
EW

 

LIS
TIN

G

5753 Caldwell,Cote St. Luc
Tel: 514-481-0293

Fax: 514-481-0823

5800 Cavendish, Cote St. Luc
Tel: 514-484-8463

Fax: 514-484-7568

Frequently asked questions in a pharmacy during 
Covid19, answered by a community pharmacist.

As both a community pharmacist and pharmacy associate I wanted to shed some perspective on several questions 
my colleagues and I receive daily. I also thought I would share a few measures that have been implemented at 
both our locations to help promote the safety of staff and clients.

Lastly, while Covid19 is certainly on everyone’s mind, there are many other chronic diseases, medical conditions 
and other concerns that your pharmacy team helps take care of on a daily basis. Let’s take a minute to acknowledge 
our frontline workers at the pharmacy, from everyone who is behind the prescription counter to all the staff on the 
floors working tirelessly to keep the pharmacy running smoothly. Wishing those who need it a speedy recovery.

Pharmacy Banon D. & Ettedgui  S.R. Affiliated with

Written by: Sarah Ettedgui - Bsc, B.pharm

Q. How many months of medication can I take at a time?
A.  We can only dispense 1 month of medication at a time. This was imposed to all pharmacies by the Order of 
Pharmacists of Quebec in order to prevent stockpiling, and thereby causing shortages of prescription drugs.
Q. Can a pharmacy close or run out of medication?
A. Pharmacies are an essential service and therefore while hours may be shortened, they will never completely 
close. You can always reach a pharmacist for a question or concern and our practice of applying any law 41 acts 
continues as well. In fact, the government has even granted pharmacists some new privileges during this pandemic. 
In terms of medication shortages of a particular drug this is unrelated to the pandemic and has been going on for 
certain types of medications for several months and are related to various manufacturing issues. 
Q. Why can I no longer receive my Plaquenil®?
A. Hydroxychloroquine also known by its commercial name as Plaquenil® has now been restricted by the government 
to be dispensed only for certain conditions.  For any medical conditions outside of the mandated ones the Plaquenil® 
must be changed to an alternate treatment by the treating physician. This is a precautionary measure to ensure an 
adequate supply in the event of needing to treat many sick patients due to the potential it has shown in severally ill 
Covid19 patients. By the same token it cannot be prescribed on a discharge prescription. It is for hospital use only 
as part of a clinical research program.
Q. Can I email in a prescription I received from my doctor?
A. Unfortunately, emails continue to be illegal for us to accept unless we get the originals. Ideally prescribers should 
fax or call in their prescriptions.
Q. How do you clean? Is it safe to open vials from a pharmacy?
A. At both pharmacy locations sanitary precautions are used throughout the day. This includes regular, strict hand 
washing, the use of masks by all employees and frequent disinfection of all common and often touched surfaces such 
as counters, phones and handles. Furthermore, professional deep cleanings have been done twice in the past month 
already and are regularly scheduled to continue in the future.
We continue to limit the number of clients entering post hand washing at the door. There are also several floor 
markings particularly near cashes to indicate where people should stand in order to ensure appropriate physical 
distancing is respected. We also request that any person experiencing any Covid19 like symptoms or has come 
into contact with a Covid19 positive person refrain from coming into the pharmacy. Overall delivery is encouraged 
especially for our elderly clientele. In regards to delivery our drivers are all equipped with appropriate gear to 
deliver medications so that both they and our clients remain safe.

5890 Monkland Ave., Suite 10 • 514.484.8808 • www.dentwest.com

Dr. Javid Musevi & Associates

Closed until further notice. 

PLEASE CALL IN CASE OF EMERGENCY ONLY.

All the best to our clients and friends.

By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Snowdon councillor Marvin Rotrand is 
proposing a compromise to the planned 
merger this fall of SPVM stations 9 in Côte St. 
Luc and Station 11 in NDG.

The SPVM’s plan calls for the new merged 
station to be located in CSL and the Somerled 
Ave. station in NDG to be closed. Public con-
sultations were to have taken place on the 
merger, but were postponed because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Rotrand’s compromise would be a Station 

11 sub-station in NDG, a smaller station in 
the eastern part of the area.

Numerous people in the NDG community 
oppose the merger, which was first reported 
in The Suburban. Côte St. Luc council vot-
ed 5-2 and Hampstead council voted unan-
imously for a one-year moratorium on the 
merger.

Rotrand told The Suburban that the city 
administration “seems adamant that it will 
merge stations 9 and 11. They have defeated 
two motions in favour of a moratorium and 
allowing residents to be consulted. My mo-
tion — the third and last on the issue — goes 

Rotrand proposes police station merger compromise
NEWS & VIEWS

to council April 20.”
The councillor said his proposed NDG 

sub-station would be “smaller than the cur-
rent station 11 and akin to Toronto’s commu-
nity officers’ point of service.

“I’m hoping that at least this might work. 
Projet Montréal has made it clear they won’t 
back down on closing Station 11 no matter 
what residents say.”

Rotrand also made his proposal for a 
sub-station in a letter to Rosannie Filato, the 
Montreal executive committee member re-
sponsible for public security.

The substation, says the letter, would have 
a “limited number of officers to have, at least, 
a visible police presence in this neighbor-
hood, which has 65,000 residents.

“The sub-station could be located in the 
eastern part of NDG, as it is the part of the 
neighborhood that is furthest from what will 
be the enlarged Station 9, in the western 
section of Côte St. Luc,” the letter adds. “It 
should be open at least during normal busi-
ness hours, accommodate residents without 
an appointment, and arrange meetings be-
tween officers and representatives of com-
munity groups. This solution would not be 
ideal for NDG residents, but it would at least 
allow the police to be physically accessible in 
the neighborhood.”

Rotrand also wrote that while Montreal has 
been closing and merging police stations, To-
ronto has been adding points of service and 
establishing officers in the community. n

By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

During this time where many people are 
staying home in order to prevent the spread 
of the coronavirus, many continue to go to 
work. Nurses, doctors, truck drivers, grocery 
and store personnel are all considered essen-

tial services during these uncertain times and 
their work is indispensable.

Another essential service needed, especially 
now, is “street outreach,” said Tania Charron, 
Executive Director of AJOI (Action Jeunesse 

AJOI street outreach an 
essential service
Workers in the field providing comfort to our youth

See AJOI, page A14
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We are open from 8 a.m. everyday
Nous sommes ouverts 
dés 8h tous les jours
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www.akhavanfood.com
info@akhavanfood.com

NEW OPENING HOURS
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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AKHAVAN WEST-ISLAND AKHAVAN N.D.G

15760 boul. Pierrefonds
Pierrefonds, H9H 3P6

6170 Sherbrooke St. W. (N.D.G.) 
(corner Grand blvd), H4B 1L8

Please visit our website for daily store updates.
Thank you for your continued support.
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Don’t forget  
your children’s 
mental health!

GUIDE #3

If your children are worried 
about the pandemic, the 
following advice can help 
you to better support them 
during the coronavirus 
COVID-19 events in Québec. 

The current coronavirus (COVID-19) 
pandemic and the unprecedented 
preventive measures that have 
been implemented are a new 
reality, one that can be especially 
difficult to deal with. Just like 
you, your young children and 
teenagers may worry about what is 
happening. 

Whatever your children’s age, they 
need to be reassured and know 
that they can count on you and feel 
that you will protect them. 

 Make room for playtime 
and relaxation

It is so important for your children to find comfort 
by playing and doing activities they enjoy. 

Short of solutions?

Physical activity: Dance, obstacle races, skipping 
rope, games of skill, stationary cycling, yoga, 
playing in the back yard, aerobics,  
bodybuilding, etc.  

Creative pastimes: Drawing, crafts, painting, 
writing, singing, origami, plasticine, knitting, 
photography, etc. 

Games: Board games, blocks, role-play, memory 
games, hide-and-seek, cards, and dress-up, jigsaw 
puzzles, crosswords, Sudoku, hidden word, etc.

Entertainment: Listen to music, watch movies and 
shows, podcasts, TV series, etc.

Relaxation: Read a book or a fairy tale, magazine or 
comic book; meditate, do relaxation exercises, etc.

Educational activities: Do homework, browse an 
educational website like ecoleouverte.ca, learn a 
new language, visit virtual museums, etc. 

Other: Cook, help out with the housework, sort 
photos, etc.

 Listen to them

Allow your children to express their feelings in 
their own words or through play (dolls, drawings, 
etc.). Listen to their concerns and their need for 
reassurance. Respond to their fears with kindness 
and give them a lot of love and attention.  

 Speak to them frankly 
when explaining things   

Use simple words that are age-appropriate. Explain 
that very easy-to-use hygienic measures are there 
to protect them, including regularly washing their 
hands, coughing into the crook of their elbow, etc. 
Show them how they work.

Keep a positive outlook and tell them that doctors 
and scientists are hard at work on solutions that 
include medicine and a vaccine. Respond to their 
questions and always tell them up front when you 
don’t know the answer for now. 

Avoid moralizing with your teenager. Ensure that 
the situation is well understood by your teens and 
correct any wrong information that they express. 
Do not minimize the situation and encourage them 
to call a telephone support hotline if they feel  
the need.

 Keep to your  
family routine  

A family routine and a stable environment are the 
best ways to maintain your children’s sense of 
security. Ensure that the daily schedule includes 
wake-up, bedtime, eating, games and structured 
activities and leaves time for relaxation. Make a 
healthy lifestyle your priority: Eat right, drink a lot 
of water, stay active, and try to relax and  
sleep enough. 
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Québec.ca/coronavirus

 1 877 644-4545

When should I seek help?  

If you see no improvement in your child’s 
outlook despite all your efforts at reassuring and 
comforting or if you observe that the negativity is 
persistent or even grows in intensity, contact  
Info-Social at 811 (option 2).

You will receive more information and be directed 
to a psychosocial health professional that can 
provide support and advice that meet your needs.

Deaf and hard-of-hearing persons should dial 
1 800 361-9596 (toll free).

Resources

Managing worry:

• inspq.qc.ca/en/tiny-tot

• ecolebranchee.com (French)

• carrefour-education.qc.ca (French)

Adopting healthy lifestyles:

• defisante.ca (French)

• force4.tv (French)

Managing family time:

• ecoleouverte.ca 

• alloprof.qc.ca (French)

• teteamodeler.com (French)

• viedeparents.ca (French)

• naitreetgrandir.com (French)

• vifamagazine.ca (French)

 Take care of yourself 

Your children experience events through your 
eyes. Be attentive to their feelings, emotions 
and reactions. If you feel it necessary, take a 
few minutes off by yourself to calm down, in the 
bathroom, for example. 

 Maintain virtual  
social links

Allow the children to maintain their virtual links 
with friends and/or other family members, such 
as their grandparents. An active social network 
helps fight isolation. There are a variety of ways 
to communicate and even play without being 
physically present: telephone, chat rooms, video 
calls, social networks, email and the Web. 

 Stay informed

You need to stay well informed about what’s 
going on to keep calm when interacting with 
your children. Always rely on trustworthy 
resources, like the Government of Québec 
website: Québec.ca/coronavirus

Do not let your children loop television reports 
about the pandemic, and avoid alarmist 
conversations about the number of deaths, 
the deterioration of the situation, pessimistic 
scenarios, etc. with them.

Telephone resources for people needing support or 
a friendly ear: 

• Tel-Aide 
This listening centre provides help 24/7 to people 
suffering from solitude, distress or who need to 
have someone listen: 
Go to www.acetdq.org for contact information on 
your regional listening centre.

• Écoute Entraide 
Community organization that supports people who 
are emotionally suffering: 514 278-2130  
or 1 855 EN LIGNE (365-4463) 

• Tel-Jeunes  
24/7 hotline for youngsters in need of support:  
1 800 263-2266 

• LigneParents  
24/7 hotline for parents in need of support:  
1 800 361-5085 

Telephone hotlines for people in psychological 
distress or contemplating suicide: 

• Regroupement des services d’intervention de crise 
du Québec  
24/7 services for distressed people (French): 
centredecrise.ca/listecentres

• Telephone assistance service 
1 866 APPELLE (277-3553)

Signs of stress in a younger child

 Trouble sleeping

 Displays concern, wants to be held, asks questions

 Complains of physical pain like tummy ache

 Behaviour is agitated and challenges you

 No longer wants to play and doesn’t enjoy favourite 
activities anymore 

 Displays regressive behaviour such as bedwetting 

Signs of stress in a teenager

 Worries about the health of friends and themselves

 Feels unaffected by the situation or minimizes the danger

 No longer interested in favourite activities

 Trouble sleeping, appetite changes (eats too much or  
not enough)

 Wants to drink alcohol or take drugs

 Is aggressive, irritable and refuses to obey public  
health orders
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ROOFS OF ALL TYPES
License: 5757-8907-01

ROOF 
SNOW REMOVAL

� RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

� COMPETITIVE PRICES AND GUARANTEED WORK

� FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

- ASPHALT SHINGLES

- METAL ROOFS

- ELASTOMERIC MEMBRANE

- E.P.D.M AND T.P.O

FREE ESTIMATE

(450) 822-1893
www.renovationglf.com  

renovationglf@gmail.com

RBQ : 5715-0476-01

THE Renovation

Specialists FOR

Concrete Pools AND Spas
BEFORE

AFTER

Concrete Pool Renovation 

Swimming Pool Painting • Tiling & Coating 

Pool Sandblasting • Pool Demolition

Have you received services
 from one of the following 

health centres? 

Catherine Booth Hospital, 
Richardson Hospital, 

CLSC René Cassin,
CLSC Benny Farm, 

Henri Bradet,
St. Andrew, Father Dowd, or  

St. Margaret Residence

The CAVENDISH USERS’ 
COMMITTEE of 

CIUSSS West-Central 
Montreal 

is here to help. We can:

›  Inform you of your rights and 

protect your interests.

›  Foster improvement of the 

health and social services.

›  Assist you in fi ling a 

complaint.

CALL TODAY
514.484.7878 #61728

uccavendish@gmail.com  - ALL CALLS ARE  CONFIDENTIAL

COVID-19

Ouest de L’Ile) .
“The assistance we provide to young and 

vulnerable people is all the more relevant as 
it makes sense in these uncertain times,” said 
Charron in a released statement. “Our out-
reach workers are in the field and our priori-
ties are as follows: to inform and raise aware-
ness among the population, to give support 
to isolated people, and to work together with 
food banks to ensure the food security for 
people in our community.”

And due to the need for physical distanc-
ing, AJOI is working more digitally “to offer 
telephone and text support, we will soon have 
a chat platform to break the isolation and 
we are putting online sports activity content 
aimed at young people to encourage them to 
get moving and maintain good physical and 
mental health even during periods of con-

finement.”
The outreach workers will also continue to 

be “present in high-risk outdoor locations” all 
the while practicing the physical distancing 
but more importantly, being there for advice, 
a friend to talk to or to receive prevention ma-
terials like condoms or syringes.

Charron also lauded the work of all NGOs 
and social organizations stepping up to help 
across the island and province stating how 
they are “demonstrating social innovation, 
workers are working in risky environments 
to help the most underprivileged, some are 
working overtime, and resources are redevel-
oping their environments to meet growing 
and changing needs.

“It goes without saying that now more than 
ever, community organizations are the social 
fabric essential to maintaining the overall 
health of individuals during this pandemic,” 
said Charron. “They are indispensable and 
valuable players for our communities.” n

AJOI
Cont’d from page  A10

By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

Normally, the young entrepreneurs 
of Trash Talk are encouraging youth to 
beautify their neighbourhoods by picking 
up discarded refuse, one piece at a time.

But during these unprecedented times, 
the young people have changed their 
mandate to offer a free grocery delivery 
program for West Island residents who 
are 65 or older, are symptomatic with 
COVID 19 as well as those taking care of 

them.
Their delivery service is partnered with 

the Metro store in Beaconsfield. Interest-
ed users can call the store to arrange on-
line payment and fill out a request form 
at trashtalk.eco.

The delivery volunteers adhere to the 
physical distancing imposed protocols 
as well as wearing surgical gloves while 
handling the deliveries.

Deliveries are made during the day and 
users have the option of three possible 
delivery days each week. n

WI company offers free 
grocery delivery program By Joel Goldenberg

The Suburban

St. Laurent MP Emmanuella Lam-
bropoulos is inviting borough residents 
to take part in a virtual town hall on the 
COVID-19 virus, being held{/span} Tues-
day, April 21 at 8 p.m.

The MP said that as an invisible ene-
my is being fought and that all are living 
under difficult circumstances, she wants 
to connect with her constituents to give 
them a chance to “discuss their concerns 
and expectations during this crisis.

“Given the extraordinary circumstanc-
es in which we find ourselves, many are 
concerned about the spread of COVID-19, 
but also about their financial situation,” 
the MP stated. “It is important for me 
to discuss with you the measures put in 
place by our government to support you 
and your families during this pandemic. I 
am committed to helping and supporting 
you in every way possible. This is a great 
opportunity to have your say.”

Lambropoulos added that for those 
who have questions about COVID-19 or 
the federal government’s Economic Re-
sponse Plan, “please RSVP by sending us 
an email at emmanuella.lambropoulos@
parl.gc.ca

“Only by emailing me at this address 
will you then be given the necessary pass-
word to join the [virtual town hall] meet-
ing. Please note that space is limited and 
if you cannot join this meeting, you will 
have the opportunity to do so at a future 
virtual town hall.”

St. Laurent MP holding COVID-19 
virtual town hall April 21

St. Laurent MP Emmanuella Lambropoulos
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We all deserve a treat. 

•Cakes• Pies• Shivers
• Fresh�y bakes�

Cookies (call in advance)

PICK UP AT THE DOOR 
Paid by credit card in 
advance or tap 
through the window 
CALL 514-489-0470 

DELIVERY 
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https://soundcloud.com/englishmtlpodcasts

On this week’s program:

iTunes = Apple Podcasts 

(iPhone, iPad, iMac, iPod)

Google = Google Podcasts 

(all Android, Google devices)

In the wake of the COVID-19 

pandemic,  our new 

Listen to the English Montreal School Board

in-house radio show with Suzanne Desautels

Keeping Students Engaged 

Learn From Home
series continues.

Now online: 

COVID-19

pointed put that as of March 27 there was 
only 1 resident who had succumbed to com-
plications from Covid and one other who 
was infected. 30 of the 31 deaths in the past 
weeks occurred after the CIUSSS took con-
trol.

Thirdly, Herron claims that it was Info 
Santé who advised Herron personnel on 
March 28 and 29 not to return to work at the 
residence, and that it was this advice that led 
so many to quit. Herron states it advised the 
CIUSSS of the shortage of staff immediately 
as required by law. Fourth, Herron claims 
that the CIUSSS also refused to furnish pro-
tective equipment for the staff further to a 
formal demand by Herron on March 23.

Fifth, as evidenced by email, Herron 
demonstrated that the CIUSSS ordered the 
residence not to transfer any Covid infected 
patients to Lakeshore General Hospital un-
less they were in respiratory distress. Sixth, 
Herron claims that not only did the CIUSSS 
not provide sufficient staff, in at least one 
case a staffer at Herron was transferred by 
the CIUSSS to CHSLD Lasalle while Herron 
itself was so short-staffed.

Seven, the mise en demeure from the 
CIUSSS demanding documents from Her-
ron were for documents Herron demon-
strated it had supplied several days before. 
Finally, at the time of Monday’s briefing by 
Premier Legault Herron claims the CIUSSS 
only had two employees on the floors of 
Herron looking after residents.

The Suburban sent Herron’s claims to the 
CIUSSS West Island and attempted to reach 

Director-General Lynne McVey for com-
ment. We received the following response 
by email which we reproduce in full;

• We realize that this is a difficult situa-
tion for residents and their families, but the 
CIUSSS team is in place, fully operation-
al and mobilized to ensure the safety and 
well-being of the residents.

• The CIUSSS did intervene on March 
29th in support of the owners of the CHSLD 
Herron, in the context of the sanitary emer-
gency. Despite this situation, the owners of 
the residence did not fully cooperate, forc-
ing the CIUSSS to send them formal notices 
twice and an order from the Direction de la 
santé publique de Montréal on April 7.

• An investigation has been launched by 
the SPVM to shed light on the situation at 
the Herron residence and the CIUSSS team 
is fully cooperating with the authorities. The 
MSSS has also designated a person to go on-
site to make verifications”. n

CIUSSS
Cont’d from page  A1

Katherine Chowieri (RDI)

Worse than anything else, the source al-
leged that family members were given no 
information even after patients had tested 
positive for Covid. Families were generally 
informed only after their loved ones had died. 
Some staff did answer families’ calls and kept 
them appraised. Two residents were taken out 
by their families who showed up at Herron to 
take them home. The Suburban was also told 
that members of the administration allegedly 
told Herron staff not to talk to anyone, partic-
ularly the press, about conditions threatening 
that if they did, their jobs and professional 
standing would be lost.

Perhaps the most shocking revelations 
alleged to The Suburban were that certain 
patients who had died after testing negative 
for Covid had “Covid related” written on their 
death certificates by doctors. The source al-
leged that on one day when 7 deaths had been 
recorded 4 had tested negative yet the death 
certificates did not reflect that.

The source also alleged that patients who 
had died were left in their beds for more than 
a day in some cases. The normal routine was 
that funeral homes arrived within four to five 
hours of someone passing. The source did not 
know whether the delays were due to medical 
and support staff at Herron being backed up, 
funeral homes being beyond capacity or Her-
ron’s administration holding up paperwork.

Registered nurse and senior patient ser-
vices manager at McKesson Loredana Mule, 
who felt the need to help out given the 
COVID-19 crisis, offered to volunteer with 
the CIUSSS during her spare time on week-
ends. She was called upon to volunteer at the 
Herron Residence. “I went onto the second 
floor and found many residents unfed and 
soiled in feces from their bottoms up to their 
necks.”Their mattresses were soaked and the 
smell on the entire floor could kill a horse,” 
Mule told The Suburban. “When I left, I just 
sat in my car and cried for like 20 minutes.” 
she told The Suburban. “I did not care what 
the consequences might be, as a nurse it is 
my duty and obligation to help them so I con-
tacted the media right away. I cannot sit back 
and watch injustice like this happen

The granddaughter of a former resident of 
Residence Herron in Dorval, Katia Di Biase, 
described the state of affairs at the residence, 
especially on the second floor where her 
grandfather was living, to be extremely dis-
turbing. “We saw my grandfather sitting in 
his wheelchair soiled in feces, without pants 
on, in the dining area,” Di Biase told The 

Suburban. “At one point, my grandfather was 
rushed to the hospital unconscious due to a 
urine infection and the doctor at the hospi-
tal told us that it was a result of unsanitary 
conditions caused by him having been soiled 
in urine and feces for an extended period of 
time. n

31 DEATHS
Cont’d from page  A1

Deaths at CHSLD Herron between March 13 and April 13, 2020
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Questions on our governance
In the recent letter to the editor on Pan-

democracy there is a reference to three 
branches of government. In the United 
States there are clearly three branches. In 
Canada I only see two. The Prime Minis-
ter, who controls his or her cabinet, is part 
of the legislative branch, or Parliament. 
There is no independent executive branch 
as Parliament can take a vote of non-con-
fidence at any time and negate the Prime 
Minister’s powers. This blurred area of ex-
ecutive independence is one of the reasons 
the United States dismissed considering a 
Parliamentarian government when it was 
established.

Additionally, I’m not sure why one 
would think that President Trump would 
be irked by behaviour that is not different 
than, say, the CEO of Walmart. That said, 
in the United States spending and taxing is 
still the responsibility of Congress and so 
these representatives continue to meet in 
order to vote on legislation to fund various 
stimulus packages. If this shelter in place 
response to COVID-19 continues, many 
government bodies will need to amend 
any standing rules inhibiting them from 
meeting and voting remotely. Maybe Que-
bec City can look into that option instead 
of having an extended paid vacation.

Howard Roth
Montreal

‘Dishonour not the old...’
Premier François Legault’s call for a 

criminal investigation into the horrific 
conditions at a senior citizens residence, 
and his heartfelt mea culpa concerning the 
return of students to school : “Maybe the 
way I said it scared some people and I’m 
sorry about that,” brings to mind the idea 
of twinning schools with nursing homes.

Although the concept is not new and 
may appear to be no big deal, research has 
has proven that these supervised interac-
tions between students and our elderly are 
beneficial to both groups.

Besides promoting friendships, shared 
play activities results in “greater smiles” 
and “more conversation” with the adults 
and helps students develop their social 
skills and widen their horizons.

Intergenerational projects such as en-
vironmental projects and activities like 
playing musical instruments can provide 
learning about life outside the classroom.

According to some, you don’t think 
about your age when you are in the com-
pany of students.

Schools interested in exploring inter-
generational projects should be provided 
with financial backing for programs that 
puts an end to any neglect of our elders.

Let’s all remember the quote from the 
Apocrypha: “Dishonour not the old; we 
shall be numbered among them.”

Chris Eustace
Pierrefonds QC

Letters to the Editor

Premier Legault is about to make some decisions that are the hardest for any gover-
nor to make for the governed. These decisions are now being considered throughout 
North America and indeed through the western world. He is about to set a timetable 
to reopen our society. He will be striking a balance between the physical and econom-
ic well-being of us all. He must show the same responsible gradualism and effective 
executive ability that have produced - here in Quebec - among the best results for mit-
igating the spread of Covid-19 of any jurisdiction in the world. He needs our support 
and our courage. For there is no other solution. And there is no solution at all without 
pain.

The reality is that there is no perfect time nor perfect set of circumstances to do this. 
Not even the medical authorities can agree. We know the numbers have stabilized 
and even flattened. That means increases in cases and deaths are becoming lower and 
lower. Some eight per cent of those tested have Covid and five percent of that eight 
per cent are hospitalized. Ninety-two per cent test negative. We know the strain on the 
hospitals has significantly eased. We know that some therapeutics work against the 
worst effects. But we also know that new cases will arise under any scenario and we 
still have no anti-viral and an 18-month lockdown waiting for a vaccine is unthinkable 
if we want to save the remnants of our lives. There is also another starker reality.

That reality is that the health and economic consequences of the lockdowns and the 
economic coma western society has put itself in are dire. Eighty per cent of our com-
merce is not functioning. Job losses total nearly 3,000,000 in Canada as we write this. 
Unemployment in North America is expected to hit 28-30% by the end of April, num-
bers that surpass the Great Depression. The consequences of so many shattered lives 
have already begun to be felt as the numbers of heart attacks, strokes, suicides, cases of 
conjugal violence and mental depressions spike. Many experts are already warning that 
the health consequences from our destroyed economies will be substantially greater 
than those from Covid. And there is one final dark reality. The money will soon run 
out.

Ottawa and the provinces have spent much of their emergency financial capacities 
on relief packages. It is not coincidental that all the packages are only for four months 
from March 15 to July 15. There will be precious little money left past that date. With 
businesses closed and people jobless, tax revenues have plummeted. With no revenues, 
and with all the relief packages, governments will be hard pressed to keep the very 
medical system they sought to save with the lockdowns fully functional much less 
continue with prolonged relief. We have little choice but to renew.

 Not a reckless renewal but a responsible one. As Quebec Public Health Director Dr. 
Horacio Arruda said, “This will not be a light switch suddenly moved to on, it will be 
a dimmer that we will slowly raise.” A responsible renewal using the new 15-minute 
tests for broader samples of those who are non-symptomatic so we can do better track-
ing and mitigation by isolating those who are ill while letting those who are not or who 
have recovered go back to work. A responsible renewal with teams in place constantly 
monitoring the possibility of a second wave and a logistics team that will have acquired 
sufficient equipment and therapeutics should there be one.A responsible renewal that 
helps companies get back in their feet with a reduction in tax and regulatory burdens 
including a temporary suspension of payroll taxes and QST .

But we as individuals also have a role of responsibility to play. And we cannot dread 
it. For the responsible renewal to succeed we must engage. And we must be self-reli-
ant and mature enough not to need state security supervision. We must responsibly 
return to work, and have the discipline to maintain the proper social distancing for at 
least the several months. We must responsibly send our children back to school and 
engage with the schools to ensure appropriate safety measures without overreaction 
and if those measures mean no recesses or unsupervised gatherings then so be it. 
We must responsibly engage with our local businesses and it is not difficult to keep a 
social distance in stores or even in restaurants that open only 50% of floor capacity so 
there can be space between diners. These are not difficult things for us to do. These are 
not difficult choices to make. It will be a long time before we are even faced with the 
possibility of large sports and entertainment events in large venues. We can do what 
we have set out above.

This renewal is not just about money. It is about the quality of our lives. It is about 
the restoration of our civil and social liberties. These must count. It has been said by 
many how courageous we have been to lockdown. Now we must rally our resolve for a 
different kind of courage. George Bernard Shaw wrote in 1928 that, “Liberty demands 
responsibility. That’s why so many dread it.” Let us demonstrate that we do not dread 
responsibility. Let us demonstrate that we welcome it. Let us demonstrate our capacity 
to begin anew.

No solution without pain
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OPINION

The way ahead
We have travelled so far, so fast from 

normal life that Bills 21 and 40 are 
scarcely visible in our rear-view mirror. 
With schools shuttered and teachers 
confined to their homes, who’s thinking 
about hijabs and school boards?

But when the ravages of Coronavirus 
ultimately give way to the rebuilding of 
Quebec’s economy, the unity of purpose 
we see now in fighting the pandemic 
must also prevail then. Discriminato-
ry laws of exclusion, like Bill 21, will be 
singularly unhelpful. Laws, like Bill 40, 
which eliminate community institutions, 
will be counterproductive.

COVID-19 doesn’t discriminate against 
those wearing hijabs, kippas, or turbans. 
Nor should government. The virus is 
an equal-opportunity destroyer. So is a 

government which has abolished both 
French and English school boards.

The rights of the individual, the 
strength of our communities, and the in-
violability of our institutions will be the 
cornerstones of the rebuilding effort. To 
come out of the crisis in a durable way, 
we must stop perpetuating the crisis in 
governance which preceded it.

Me.Howard Greenfield
Montreal

Lesser mercies (In honour of  
Holocaust Remembrance Day Apr.20)

As had become their ecumenical habit, 
the local priest, reverend and rabbi met 
monthly to highlight issues in their re-
spective congregations and to exchange 
common ideas for purposes of possible, 
subsequent sermons.

One day, the subject turned to the 
role, in their respective catechisms, of 
happenstance, destiny by the numbers, 
sheer blind luck, the roll of the dice. 
Numbers clearly played an important 
role in each body of faith and discussion 
of their significance quickly became de-
tailed, intricate and somewhat heated. 
To calm the growing fervour on all sides, 
the minister asked, on a whim, what 
number was most significant to each 
protagonist and how it related to their 
respective faiths?

The priest, chuckling with embarass-
ment, claimed that “1-4-2-8-0” was the 
number of his dreams, as his mission on 
earth would be amply fulfilled if he could 
serve to convert that many souls.

The reverend, nodding in compre-
hension, apologized in advance for his 

number “2-5-3-9-1”, which had come to 
him in a dream and which he would play 
in the next lottery; if only to be able to 
distribute such an amount through good 
deeds.

The old rabbi looked wistfully at his 
youthful colleagues, praising their per-
spective and grandiose aspirations. 
His, however, was somewhat more re-
strained, he told them. I have never 
believed in luck, only in blessings; and 
Heaven has already granted my greatest 
wish. Today, awakening each day from 
my nightmares, I can again perform my 
daily bodily functions in the unstressed 
confines and peaceful solitude of my own 
private space. My number is “18365”; see 
here, as tatooed on my forearm.

Henri M. Bybelezer
Montreal

By Jeff Itcush
Special to The Suburban

In less than a month, Canada has lost a 
million jobs, while another 2.1 million em-
ployees have seen their work hours dras-
tically reduced. On April 11, Parliament 
approved Bill C-14. This wage subsidy leg-
islation is Canada’s largest economic inter-
vention since the Second World War. Most 
businesses are closed with many owners 
fearing they will never reopen.

After the pandemic subsides, there will 
need to be adjustments and major reorienta-
tions made by many if we ever want to move 
towards prosperity. Here are some modest 
proposals as to what may have to be differ-
ent from how things were in February 2020:

We, as a nation, may need to stop turning 
up our collective nose to resource indus-
tries that have garnered so much revenue. 
In 2018, oil and gas accounted for $1.4 tril-

lion of Canada’s GDP. Beyond this, though, 
these commodities represented $139 billion 
in Federal tax revenues and $86.7 billion 
in provincial. Given the recent demand for 
costly programmes from both levels of gov-
ernment, this sector will be increasingly 
important. It will also be needed to off-set 
burgeoning deficits. The mining sector will 
play similar roles.

Our nation will need to become less de-
pendent on other nations’ imports. The 
recent difficulties in acquiring foreign-pro-
duced professional protective equipment 
underscores this. Our natural and human 
resources are varied and immense. While 
avoiding the vulnerability of depending on 
the good graces of other nations, greater 
autonomy will be a boon to our own labour 
market. We may not be able to give carte 
blanche acceptance to the doctrine of glo-
balization much longer.

We may need to change our outlook on 

human resources in manifold ways. Since 
COVID-19, we’ve seen how employees hith-
erto considered “unskilled” have been vital 
in keeping things afloat — orderlies, re-
tail workers, etc. They will have to be bet-
ter compensated in terms of salaries and 
working conditions. Neglecting to do this 
will render the retention of these workers 
impossible. The Legault government recog-
nized this midstream and made willy-nilly 
increases to hourly pay for those in contact 
with COVID-19 patients. We have also seen 
the wisdom in the provision of paid sick 
days.

Automation can be used to carry out 
some risky work. Instead of seeing automa-
tion as a way of supplanting workers, such 
innovation needs to be viewed as a means to 
enhance the employee’s work life. For this to 
occur, there needs to be a three-way partner-
ship developed between workers, machines 
and education. Because the workplace will 

evolve continuously, employers and workers 
will have to commit to recurring education. 
The post-Covid workplace will not be one of 
static tasks. It will be one of adaptation.

We might also have to accept that govern-
ment economic intervention has a role in 
our nation. COVID-19 has left us with the 
question, “What if the government had not 
intervened in the economy?” Would there 
have been protracted economic depression 
and the human toll that that takes? Many 
would argue, “Yes!” The stakes of gambling 
on this would have been too dear.

Comparisons with economic realities 
following other historic pandemics will be 
meaningless as so much has changed in 
global economies and political institutions. 
We, however, are now being interwoven into 
the tapestry of economic history.

Jeff Itcush is a high school teacher and 
former President of the Federation of Teach-
ers of Jewish Schools.n

The post Covid-19 economy: Brace yourselves

By Robert Presser
Special to The Suburban

I am not an observant Jew, more of a tra-
ditionalist, educated in the parochial system 
but far from modern orthodoxy. A three-day 
a year Jew who learned Tanach in Hebrew 
and can carry on a conversation in Yiddish, 
thanks to Jewish day school in the era when 
Yiddish was considered more than a dispens-
able relic of our European past. I recall read-
ing the Baal Shem Tov and works by Isaac Ba-
shevis Singer in Yiddish as well. I also took an 
intellectual interest in the early Christian era, 
having read profiles of Pontius Pilate and the 
political intricacies of the Roman occupation 
of the Holy Land and the turmoil that existed 
during Jesus’ time. So, unlike many Jews of 
my generation, I understand that era better 
than Jews who simply acquired their knowl-
edge via popular culture.

I offer my personal profile up front so 
that my comments that follow can be put in 
proper context. With COVID-19 ravaging the 
planet, people of faith turn to God for salva-
tion and deliverance from modern pestilence, 
yet the virus plague consumes more life each 
day. God allows afflictions to descend upon 

the human race, Chosen People, people of 
the Cross, Hindus, Muslims, it matters not 
what race or religion you are, the virus does 
not discriminate. I do not believe that God 
is a micromanager — there are preachers 
who say that God has a plan for each one of 
us, I see him more as a selective intervener 
and an interested observer of his creation’s 
behaviour. If you are asinine enough to play 
Frisbee with your friends and ignore direc-
tives to stay home and protect yourself from 
viral infection, don’t say that God had it in the 
cards for you, instead, accept that you are a 
moron. The Muslims say “it is written” (fa-
mous scene in Lawrence of Arabia, go find 
it), and in Yiddish we say “Est shteyt geshri-
ben in buch” (it is written in the Bible) but to 
me you write your own book and if you take 
unnecessary risks, God is not going to inter-
vene to save you from bad judgment. You are 
responsible for your own book, get comfort-
able with that.

We certainly have our false idols, the mod-
ern incarnation of the Golden Calf that the 
people of Israel worshipped while Moses went 
up Sinai to retrieve the Ten Commandments. 
That idol can be materialism, the stock mar-

ket, ceaseless acquisition, substance abuse 
and other poisons. The fragility of worship-
ping money is evident when the markets 
wipe out one-third of their value in 10 trad-
ing days and consumer spending grinds to a 
halt due to confinement. The inability of 1/3 
of renters to pay at the beginning of April and 
the proportion of people unable to survive a 
month without income is shocking. Clearly, 
money is not so highly valued because no one 
is putting aside enough of it, at every income 
level, even after the longest economic expan-
sion of the post-WWII era. Money is a false 
faith, it is fleeting, easily lost, and will sustain 
us physically but cannot nourish the soul. As 
destitute people turn or return to God during 
the pandemic, we see that faith endures more 
than finance. It is a shame that we are forced 
to isolate during Passover and Easter because 
it would have been interesting to observe if 
our places of worship were more populated 
than usual.

It should not be lost on any of us that the 
peak infection period is coinciding with Pass-
over and Easter. Passover is a story of libera-
tion from enslavement, and Easter is a tale of 
tragedy and resurrection. Both are emblem-

atic of restoration through faith. If God is 
sending us a message, then it must be that in 
this time of great sacrifice and trial we must 
find it within ourselves to believe in more 
than the superficial. Moses led the People of 
Israel out of bondage against a superpower of 
the ancient era by harnessing the miracles of 
God, while those who believe in Jesus’ resur-
rection use it to demonstrate God’s ultimate 
mercy and love of his creation, us. The com-
mon message is that we will overcome. We 
can lose our material possessions, as the Is-
raelites left behind their homes of 400 years, 
and early Christians suffered for following an 
innovative rabbi, but in the end, we are all re-
warded with something greater than material 
goods. God endures, we endure, we are test-
ed, and we overcome.

You are stuck inside. Your portfolio is 
down. You are running low on toilet paper 
and you need a haircut, or your roots are 
showing. This is minor stuff. You are not im-
paled on a cross or fleeing an army on horses. 
Maybe God is collectively reminding us of the 
fragility of life and how we should appreciate 
those who love us, more so than ever before 
this holiday season. Have faith. n

Money, faith and pandemic
“If you are asinine enough to play Frisbee with your friends and ignore di-

rectives to stay home and protect yourself from viral infection, don’t say that 
God had it in the cards for you, instead, accept that you are a moron”. 
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Section editor: Anthony Bonaparte – anthony@thesuburban.comFeatures

{byline}
By Dr. Mitch Shulman, The Suburban

First and foremost, a huge thank you 
on behalf of all of us working on the front 
lines. Your words of encouragement, the 
food that you’ve donated and the many 
acts of kindness you’ve shown us during 
these difficult days have made a huge im-
pression on us and made our tasks easier 
to bear.

But I have a very important request: 
please don’t lie to us. The consequences 
of outright lies or just “failing to disclose 
the entire truth” are devastating. You see 
a perfect example of what happens in the 

Jewish General Hospital barring birth 
partners from attending deliveries. You 
may not realize why this has happened or 
the full impact of the thoughtless acts of 
a number of people. Not just once but on 
a number of different occasions, the de-
livering mom-to-be or her partner have 
failed to disclose that they had a fever or 
cough or that they had been screened or 
been exposed to COVID-19.

That failure has cost us dearly. Not 
only are thousands of deliveries affected 
by the fact that the birth partner can’t be 
there, what you may not realize is the im-
pact on the hospital and staffing. Because 
of what they did, not only will you not be 
able to be there at the birth of your child, 
but nurses, doctors and orderlies are now 
on preventive isolation.

Think of their anxiety or the effects on 
them and their families. Think of the fact 

that they now can’t work so the workload 
has increased on the rest of the staff. We 
only have so many available workers so 
the rest work more shifts or longer hours.

Tired staff are more likely to make mis-
takes that harm you. Tired overworked, 
overwhelmed staff are more likely to err 
doing protective procedures, meaning 
that even more staff are off. There is ab-
solutely no excuse for this behaviour. If 
in doubt, better to err on the side of dis-
closure and we can decide what precau-
tions are the most appropriate.

The other concern is that people don’t 
take this seriously or think that it ap-
plies to everyone else but not to them. 
When we tell you how to gown up or to 
stay in the room with the patient, there’s 
a reason for it. We’re desperately trying 
to limit the spread of this virus. There 
have already been hospital outbreaks at 

Verdun and the Montreal Neurological 
Hospital. We can’t afford more of these 
outbreaks. They restrict our resources 
and remove staff from the battle. Not to 
minimize the heartache and the suffer-
ing for those infected and sick.

So follow the rules — please. They’re 
there for a reason. Please tell us the 
truth. Don’t forget to share important 
information with us. We’ll still take care 
of you but we’ll be able to take the nec-
essary precautions to protect you, us and 
everyone else.

Dr Mitch Shulman is an Associate Pro-
fessor in the Department of Emergency 
Medicine at McGill Medical School as 
well as an Attending Physician in the 
Emergency Department of the McGill 
University Health Centre. He’s also the 
CJAD AM 800 Medical Consultant.

The COVID-19 info you need — Apr. 15

When visiting a hospital, please don’t lie to us. The consequences of lying or failing to disclose 
that you had a fever or cough or that you have been exposed to COVID-19 can be devastating.
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When we tell you how to gown up or to stay in the room with the patient, there’s a reason 
for it. We’re desperately trying to limit the spread of this virus.
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Dr. Mitch Shulman
Public Health
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COMPOSER AVEC LE CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) : SONDAGE QUOTIDIEN
DEALING WITH CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) : A DAILY QUESTIONNAIRE

Even if you’re stuck at home,  you can fight the coronavirus
(COVID-19) by completing
THE DAILY CORONAVIRUS SURVEY
by filling in a short questionnaire about your COVID-19
experiences, you’ll provide CIUSSS West-Central Montreal
with information about the extent and progress of the infection.
This will help predict the location of new hotspots
and improve the allocation of medical personnel and resources.
IT’S QUICK! IT’S CONFIDENTIAL! IT’S VOLUNTARY!
Once you start, you’re under no obligation to continue,
but your daily participation will make a real difference.
TO GET STARTED, JUST GO TO

Même confiné à la maison, vous pouvez participer à la lutte
contre le coronavirus (COVID-19) en répondant au 

SONDAGE QUOTIDIEN SUR LE CORONAVIRUS
Ce court questionnaire sur votre situation relativement à la COVID-19,

fournira au CIUSSS du Centre-Ouest de-l’Île-de-Montréal des 
enseignements sur l’étendue et la progression de l’infection, qui aideront

à prédire les nouveaux points chauds et à améliorer
la répartition du personnel et de nos ressources médicales. 

CE SONDAGE EST RAPIDE, CONFIDENTIEL ET FACULTATIF
et vous pouvez cesser d’y répondre en tout temps, mais votre

participation quotidienne fera une réelle différence.
POUR COMMENCER, ALLEZ SIMPLEMENT À

https://www.ciussscentreouest.ca/alertes-de-sante/coronavirus-covid-19/questionnaire-quotidien/
https://www.ciussswestcentral.ca/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/daily-questionnaire/

Two minutes of your time, once a day, will help keep us all safer.
AND IT JUST MIGHT SAVE SOMEONE’S LIFE.

Ces deux minutes de votre temps, une fois par jour, nous aideront à rester en sécurité
ET ELLES POURRAIENT SAUVER DES VIES.

SUIVEZ-NOUS SUR
FOLLOW US ON

ÉCOUTEZ VOTRE BALADO SANTÉ SUR
LISTEN TO YOUR HEALTH PODCAST ON

www.ciussscentreouest.ca www.ciussswestcentral.ca
Integrated Health and Social Services University Network for West-Central Montreal

Features

When Quebec Premier Francois Legault first an-
nounced on March 13 a two-week shutdown of all non-es-
sential businesses and services to reduce the spread of 
COVID-19, the decree meant the immediate closing of 
daycares, schools, CEGEPS and universities, as well as 
specialized institutions like Miriam Home and Services, 
which helps children and adults with autism spectrum 
disorders (ASDs) and intellectual disabilities (IDs).

“I want to say to all parents, that I understand today’s 
announcement is going to have a significant impact,” said 
Legault that Friday. “It’s going to result in disruptions, 
major headaches for a lot of parents, but it’s a measure we 
have to take, because we have the responsibility to do it, 
and we have a challenge in the next two weeks to ensure 
that there is as little progression as possible of cases.

Just over a month later, after a few extensions and with 
no end in sight, all parents with children in school are 
dealing with challenges — some, more than others.

“Any parent that has a child who is on the spectrum 
has challenges to begin with,” said Warren Greenstone, 
CEO of the Miriam Foundation during a recent telephone 
interview. “Now that the interventions have stopped, the 
parents are all facing their own issues in terms of their 
own work, or their partner’s work, or lack of work and 
salary, and they’re faced now with the challenge of work-

ing with the kids.”
Greenstone said when the decree came down, Miriam 

Home — which is part of the Centre intégré universitaire 
de santé et de services sociaux du Centre-Ouest-de-L’île-
de-Montreal (CIUSSS du Centre-Ouest) — immediately 
shut down its clinical operations and had its managers 
and senior managers make immediate plans to maintain 
contact with their clients, while the Foundation had its 
staff leave with their computers or their laptops in order 
to work from home.

“We felt it was important, obviously, to stay in touch,” 
said Greenstone. “Certainly, for kids that are in early in-
tervention programs, it’s very challenging to be in an in-
tensive program and then just stop and have nothing.”

To further maintain the lines of communication, Miri-
am Home is also rolling out a video conferencing consul-
tation service.

“We are going to try to coach the parents on how to 
work with the kids while the kids are at home,” said 
Greenstone. “And, interestingly enough, we’ve had a few 
parents already ask if we can do one or two of the ses-
sions where our clinician is actually communicating and 
working with the clients. So we’re going to take it day by 
day, we’re going to learn from it and it’s going to evolve. 
We’re trying to be a leader in terms of all the intervention 
services that we do and we will continue to do everything 
possible so that our clients and their families don’t suffer 
too much through this unfortunate time period.”

Prior to the shutdown, the Miriam Foundation was 
in the process of moving its administrative head office 
as well as all of its private, not for profit programs that 
were spread over four separate buildings into one new 
22,000-sq-ft location at 5703 Ferrier St. in Town of 
Mont-Royal. While about 75 per cent of the move has al-
ready been completed, the last phase will have to wait. 
“It’s a really state-of-the-art facility we are looking for-
ward to the end of the pandemic so that we can get back 
to business as a foundation and get back to servicing our 
clients that we work with.”

anthony@thesuburban.com

Pandemic shutdown a challenge for parents of 
children with special needs

“It’s very challenging to be in an intensive program and then 
just stop and have nothing,” said Warren Greenstone, CEO of 
the Miriam Foundation.
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INCOME TAX SEASON IS HERE

classifieds
PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED 

PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

PAYMENT:

Deadline Monday 1 p.m.
514.484.1107

classified@thesuburban.com

CHECK YOUR AD: Please make sure the text of your ad is as requested and advise us of any errors. We cannot be responsible for more than the first publication date.

AVIS PUBLIC
RÈGLEMENT NO 2553

Objet : Entrée en vigueur du règlement 2553

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par le 
soussigné, Me Jason Prévost, assistant-greffier, que le 
Conseil de la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc a adopté, lors de 
sa séance ordinaire tenue le 6 avril 2020 le règlement 
numéro 2553 intitulé:

« Règlement 2553 amendant les règlements 2394, 
2508 et 2539 afin d’obliger tous les chats et chiens 
d’être munis d’une micropuce sur le territoire de 
Côte Saint-Luc »

L’objet du règlement est d’amender les règlements 
2394, 2508 et 2539 afin d’obliger les chats et chiens 
d’être munis d’une micropuce sur le territoire de la Ville 
de Côte Saint-Luc. 

Le règlement 2553 est disponible pour consultation à 
l’Hôtel de Ville situé au 5801, boulevard Cavendish, 
durant les heures normales de travail, du lundi au 
vendredi de 8h30 à 16h30.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur conformément à la loi et 
prend effet le 6 avril 2021.  

Donné à la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc, ce 15e jour  
d’avril 2020.

Me Jason Prévost
Assistant-greffier

Pour plus d’information, veuillez communiquer avec moi 
au 514-485-6800 ou à jprevost@cotesaintluc.org

PUBLIC NOTICE
BY- LAW 2553

Object: Coming into force of by-law 2553

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Undersigned, 
Me Jason Prévost, Assistant City Clerk, that the Côte 
Saint-Luc City Council adopted, at its Regular Meeting 
held on April 6, 2020, by-law number 2553 entitled: 

“By-Law 2553 amending by-laws 2394, 2508 and 
2539 in order to oblige all cats and dogs to be 
microchipped on the territory of Côte Saint-Luc”

The object of the by-law is to amend by-laws 2394, 
2508 and 2539 in order to oblige all cats and dogs 
to be microchipped on the territory of the City of  
Côte Saint-Luc.   

By-law 2553 may be consulted at the City Hall, located 
at 5801 Cavendish Boulevard, during regular office 
hours, Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. 

This by-law will come into force according to law and 
will be in effect on April 6, 2021. 

Given at the City of Côte Saint-Luc, on this 15th day of 
April 2020. 

Me Jason Prévost 
Assistant City Clerk 

For further information, please contact me at  
514-485-6800 or at jprevost@cotesaintluc.org     

www.cotesaintluc.org

• English speaking telesales agents
• Entry level positions • Paid training
• With or without experience in sales
• Guaranteed and competitive compensation
• Commissions and bonuses

EVO Payments International is expanding 
and looking for Phone Agents

Career opportunity, call now 514-228-1235
jobs@evocanada.com
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HELP WANTED

We are looking for a candidate who:

• Has strong and clear communication skills
• Has a proven track record of success as a closer
• Will be enthusiastic and possesses a dynamic personality
• Works methodically in a fast-paced, high energy environment
We provide:

• A salary of up to $50K or more!
• High commissions and bonuses
• A full benefi ts package 0

0
0

0
0

CLOSERS 
WANTED

CALL NOW 514-228-1235

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

C.S.L.
AVENDISH
LUBC

6595 Mackle Road
Luxurious building 

facing Cavendish Mall

514-546-8111
514-718-2978

-  Utilities and 
appliances included 

- Condo quality, renovated
- Doormen 
- Indoor pool
- Interior parking available

3½ STARTING AT $1000
4½ STARTING AT $1450
5½ STARTING AT $1700
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 514-484-3416

 Heating, Hot Water,
 Electricity, Garage

 included
 • Pool • Shopping
 • Ideal for Seniors

 C.S.L.

 6865 NORWALK

 ATTRACTIVE

 3 1 ⁄ 2 •4 1 ⁄ 2 •5 1 ⁄ 2
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 • IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
 • ADJACENT TO

 CAVENDISH MALL
 • INCLUDES: HEATING,

 A/C & ELECTRICITY,
 APPLIANCES
 & OTHER SERVICES

 LES

 HABIT   TIONS

         M A CKLE

 6655 MACKLE RD.

 BEAUTIFUL 

 (514)  489-8937
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4
7
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POINTE  CLAIRE,  Lakeside
Apts.  Large  41/2's,  heated,
hot  water  included.  Hard-
wood floors. Quiet area. Near
train  station.  Tel:  514-298-
5826.

VILLE  ST.  LAURENT  2150
Scott,  fully renovated,  41/2
large, $1275,  includes heat-
ing,  hot  water  and  appli-
ances.  514-502-5100.

DOMESTIC HELP 

AVAILABLE

DO you have bed bugs? My
scent detection dog can tell
you.  Her  nose  knows.  Call
514-441-1818.

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

DISINFECTING,  sanitizing
houses and offices. All done
by professionals. Mike, 514-
996-3170.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

STAMPS  FOR  COLLECTORS:
Stamps on approval! Send re-
quest to: timbreprophil@hot-
mail.com or  Stamps,  12  Au
Pied De La Côte, St-Sauveur,
QC, J0R 1R6.

ARTICLES WANTED

**ABLE MILITARY COLLECT-
OR  Buying  Military  Medals,
Badges,  Uniforms,  Swords,
Hats, Flags, Log-Books, Pho-
tos,  Wings.  Canadian,  For-
eign.  1st/  2nd  War.    514-
694-5361.

WILL  buy  shot  guns,  rifles,
hand  guns.  Have  all  neces-
sary  permits.  Paying  cash.
(514)737-5921.

MASSOTHERAPY

RELAXING professional  mas-
sage  by  man.  West  Island.
514-549-7214.  Seniors  wel-
come.

MALE  for  men.   Homes/ho-
tels  ONLY!   noon-11:59pm.
Phone 5-1-HARD-6996.  No-
T e x t M s g s P l e a s e .
w w w . s i d 3 x . c a .

PROFESSIONAL,  relaxing
Chinese  Massage.  Appoint-
ment only. Receipts, 514-620-
0156.

LEGAL NOTICES

    NOTICE OF CLOSURE
        OF INVENTORY
Notice  is  hereby  given  that,
following the death of Samia
Boulos  Faltaos  YOUSEF,  in
her lifetime residing at num-
ber 16593 Terrasse Richelieu,
Apartment number 4, Sainte-
Geneviève,  in  the  City  of
Montreal,  Province  of  Que-
bec,  H9H  3P3,  deceased  in
the City of Montreal, Province
of Quebec, on the eighteenth
day of October last (2019), an
inventory  of  the  deceased's
property was made by the li-
quidator  of  the  succession,
Mina GREES, on the 9th day
of April 2020, and deposited
in  the  records  of  Mtre  Eric
Dugas, Notary, as it appears
on a Deed of deposit passed
before the said notary, on the
9th day of April 2020, under
number 21637 of his records,
in accordance with the law.
This inventory may be consul-
ted by the interested parties,
at the office of the said Mtre
Eric Dugas, Notary,  situated
at number 15981 Boulevard
G o u i n  W e s t ,  S a i n t e -
Geneviève,  in  the  City  of
Montreal,  Province  of  Que-
bec,  H9H  1C7.
Given  this  9th  day  of  April
2020.
Mtre Eric DUGAS, Notary

TUTORING

MATH/SCIENCE  TUTORING.
Secondary, CEGEP, ACAIQ at
home.  Call  Sam  514-229-
0054.

ELECTRICIANS

ELECTRICIANS

ARAZ  TECHNIQUE  ELEC-
TRIQUE.  Master Electrician.
Repairs, installation, change
breaker box, wiring, change
hot water tank.  Low prices.
24/7.   514-885-0868,  514-
352-6883.

E.H. ELECTRIC Experienced li-
censed entrepreneur.  Resid-
ential,  commercial.  Contact
Eric.  Cell:  (514)886-8399.

We have trained tax professionals who can 

prepare even the most complex returns. 

GET THE MAXIMUM  

REFUND GUARANTEED!

H&R BLOCK CAN HELP YOU

OPEN

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

8:30 to 18:00

Thursday & Friday  

8:30 to 19:30

Saturday 9:00 to 15:00

Ile-Perrot 

MOVED TO BETTER 

SERVE YOU
145 Grand Boulevard 

Ile-Perrot, Quebec, J7V 4W9

514-425-4676

514-425-5936 fax
joel.gendron@hrblock.ca

Vaudreuil-Dorion

2555 rue Dutrisac

Vaudreuil, Quebec, J7V 7E6

450-455-2251

450-455-3656

Jonathan.hickey-lemay@hrblock.ca

Visit or call us today.

Beside Service Canada

BILINGUAL SERVICE AVAILABLE

1
1
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www.haaccounting.ca
info@haaccounting.ca

Personal and Corporate Income Tax Returns

Canadian & US Tax Services • Accounting & Bookeeping Services

Various Government Filings & Reporting • Reporting of GST/QST 

Payroll Management and Withholdings

Consultations & Special Services

1
0
7
5
2
2

Gestion Conseils Richard Laberge

ORDRE DES COMPTABLES 
PROFESSIONNELS AGRÉÉS 
DU QUÉBEC

TAX REPORTS
ACCOUNTING
Richard Laberge, 

CPA,CMA

514.296.6306

INCOME TAX - individuals, families and self-

employed, reasonable rates, electronic EFILE, more 

than 20 years experience. Vaudreuil-Dorion. Services 

available in English and French. 514-592-7259/

mdescoteaux_wi@hotmail.com

Place an ad in 
The Suburban  
and get the 
business you  

deserve today! 

514.484.1107 
ext.101

AVIS PUBLICS / PUBLIC NOTICES

TUTORING

 TUTORING ONLINE
by University Students

Does your child require help to improve grades
and/or get a better understanding of

an elementary or high school subject? Ages 10+.

Call FACES.org to see how we can help!

Miss Sam, 514-993-7300
www.fosterachildtoexcel.org
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ROOFING

VENTILATION EXPERTS 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 

& RENOVATIONS

BELGRAVE ENTERPRISES

ICE AND 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
FROM  
ROOFS

www.belgraveroofing.ca

514-932-7772
SENIORS  

DISCOUNT

Member of APCHQ RBQ# 8261-4496-02WRITTEN REPORTS WITH PHOTOS – ICE & SNOW REMOVAL FROM ROOFS

FREE 
ESTIMATES

GUARANTEED 
WORK

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel • Slate • Membrane • Brickwork 

• Tuck Pointing • Chimneys • Sheet Metal Work • Copper • Skylights

Brick Wall & Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds

PROFESSIONAL ROOF INSPECTIONS

 PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC
VILLE DE POINTE-CLAIRE 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
CITY OF POINTE-CLAIRE 

AVIS PUBLIC
ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR

Avis est par la présente donné qu’à la séance ordinaire 
du conseil municipal tenue le 7 avril 2020 à l’hôtel de 
ville de Pointe-Claire (451, boulevard Saint-Jean) le 
Règlement PC-2916, abrogeant le Règlement PC-
2863 visant à accorder une subvention pour favoriser 
le remplacement de toilettes à débit régulier par des 
toilettes à faible débit, a été adopté.

Ce règlement entrera en vigueur conformément à la loi.

Donné à Pointe-Claire ce 15 avril 2020.  

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR A MINOR EXEMPTION

Notice is hereby given that at the regular council 
meeting held on April 7, 2020 at Pointe-Claire City Hall 
(451 Saint-Jean Boulevard) By-law PC-2916, repealing 
By-law PC-2863 aimed at awarding a grant so as to 
encourage the replacement of regular-flow toilets with 
low-flow ones, was adopted: 

This by-law will come into force in accordance to the law.

Given in Pointe-Claire this April 15, 2020.  
 

Danielle Gutierrez, OMA
Assistante greffière/ Assistant City Clerk 

AVIS PUBLIC
RÈGLEMENT NO 2537

Objet : Entrée en vigueur du règlement 2537

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par le 
soussigné, Me Jason Prévost, assistant-greffier, que le 
Conseil de la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc a adopté, lors de 
sa séance ordinaire tenue le 6 avril 2020 le règlement 
numéro 2537 intitulé:

« Règlement 2537 régissant la collecte et 
l’élimination des matières résiduelles »

L’objet du règlement est d’adopter de nouvelles 
dispositions concernant la collecte et l’élimination des 
matières résiduelles sur le territoire de Côte Saint-Luc 
afin d’être conforme au règlement de l’agglomération 
de Montréal et au Plan métropolitain de gestion des 
matières résiduelles de la Communauté métropolitaine 
de Montréal. 

Le règlement 2537 est disponible pour consultation à 
l’Hôtel de Ville situé au 5801, boulevard Cavendish, 
durant les heures normales de travail, du lundi au 
vendredi de 8h30 à 16h30.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur conformément à la loi et 
prend effet le 1er février 2021.  . 

Donné à la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc, ce 15e jour  
d’avril 2020.

Me Jason Prévost
Assistant-greffier

Pour plus d’information, veuillez communiquer avec moi 
au 514-485-6800 ou à jprevost@cotesaintluc.org

PUBLIC NOTICE
BY- LAW 2537

Object: Coming into force of by-law 2537

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Undersigned, 
Me Jason Prévost, Assistant City Clerk, that the  
Côte Saint-Luc City Council adopted, at its Regular 
Meeting held on April 6, 2020, by-law number 2537 
entitled: 

“By-Law 2537 to regulate the collection and 
disposal of residual materials”

The object of the by-law is to adopt new provisions 
to regulate the collection and disposal of residual 
materials on the territory of Côte Saint-Luc in order to 
conform to the Montreal Agglomeration’s by-law and 
the Communauté métropolitaine de Montréal’s waste 
management plan.

By-law 2537 may be consulted at the City Hall, located 
at 5801 Cavendish Boulevard, during regular office 
hours, Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. 

This by-law will come into force according to law and 
will be in effect on February 1, 2021.  

Given at the City of Côte Saint-Luc, on this 15th day of 
April 2020. 

Me Jason Prévost 
Assistant City Clerk 

For further information, please contact me at  
514-485-6800 or at jprevost@cotesaintluc.org     

www.cotesaintluc.org

BRICKWORK

CONSTRUCTION  G.  Grasso
Inc.  Specialty:  Cement  Re-
pairs,  Brick  Pointing,  Win-
dow Sills, Stone Blocks, chim-
ney repairs. 30 years experi-
ence.  RBQ  8234-9457-07.
Call  Jack  514-799-0737.

**  BRICKWORK  **  Miguel
Construction  &  renovation
inc.  Brick  Pointing.  Cement
work. Blocks. Chimney repair.
Foundation cracks. 15 Years
experience.  References.  Li-
censed. RBQ #8350-2591-59.
(514)803-0057 Miguel.

FLOORING

ALL Floor Sanding, finishing.
All  kinds  of  repairs.  Best
prices.  (514)570-2092.

FLOOR sanding, installation,
wood  repairs,  ecological
products,  varathane,  stain,
guaranteed  work.  S.  Bell
(514)990-1570.

MEBESA INC. Installation and
sanding  of  all  hardwood
floors. Dustless sanding.  Fin-
ishing with the best highest
quality water base finish. Non
toxic,  non  yellowing.   Best
prices.  All  colours.  25 years
experience.  With  license,
competence card, liability in-
surance.  For  more  informa-
tion  call 450-656-9778, 514-
941-9778. Ask for Emmanuel.
R.B.Q. #2846-9195-66.

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

             BELLE L'ERBA
         Lawn Maintenance
              & Treatment
       Seeding & Top Soil
     Irrigation & Installation
          Maintenance
        Shrubs & Gardens
       Pressure Washing
            Disinfecting
             **SPECIAL**
                   $100

4 Lawn Treatments,
Fertilizing, Weeding with

seasonal lawn mowing plan
 514-691-4442

EXPERT TREE SERVICES

Pruning • Trimming

Planting • Removal

Stump Grinding

Emergency Work 24/7

514 831-8733
 arbo@strathmore.pro

 www.strathmore.pro

CERTIFIED  
ARBORIST

GARDENING service,  Spring
clean up, lawn care, general
work. Dino, 514-688-7275.

PRISTINE  LANDSCAPERS,
grass  trimming,  lawn  care,
cedar  trimming  and  more.
Free estimate. 514-699-9792.

AVIS PUBLICS / PUBLIC NOTICES

PEST CONTROL

25 YEARS OF 
EXPERTISE

WE ARE OPEN FOR THESE ESSENTIAL REPAIR SERVICES

✓  BASEMENT FLOODING AND 

BROKEN OR BLOCKED; 

✓ WATER MAINS 

✓ SEWERS/DRAINS 

✓  FRENCH DRAINS/CRACKS

AND MORE, JUST ASK!

RBQ 5598-4017-01

CALL Robert: 514-820-6704
We are following the governments 

criteria  Emergency and ensure safety.

9
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RENOVATIONS

STARTING AT 

$2,600
SPECIAL:  

12’ X 12’ Deck

www.dseconstruction.com
514-651-2520David Erratt

daviderratt@dseconstruction.com

DSE Construction Inc.

FREE Estimate

Fully licensed  

and insured

R
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SAFE-T-TREE

514.368.6481

QUALITY PRUNING
& FELLING HEDGES

AND STUMPS 
www.safettree.com

9
9
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MOVERS

A MOVING. 15 years experi-
ence. Truck or van available.
Men  available.  Need  work.
Reasonable rates. No job too
small.  Also  junk  removal.
Robert  (514)992-0626.

ANBER MOVING

& STORAGE

Family operated,  

reliable, affordable  

Licensed, insured, caring  

Local, long distance, 30 yrs.

514-735-8148
www.anbermovers.com

Montreal - Toronto - Vancouver

New York - Florida - U.S.A.

MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE

MOVERS

ARK TRANSPORT Ariel  with
over 30 years experience. Sat-
i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d .
( 5 1 4 ) 9 9 2 - 1 8 2 6 .

CARLTON MOVING SERVICE,
residential, commercial, local
and  long  distance.   We  Do
Moving  Right  since  1995!
Call 438-764-0471/514-855-
0626.

MURRY  TRANSPORT,  since
1998.  Insured,  professional.
Residential ,  commercial.
Packing,  storage.  514-995-
8737.

03-19 Panneton & Panneton

RESIDENTIAL MOVE
LONG DISTANCE • STORAGE

Packing & Wrapping 
with Insurance

Reliable & Economical 
Professional with 60 years experience
Call and ask for Promotion

514.939.0099

www.pannetonpanneton.com

1
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PAINTING

**TRI  STAR  Painting.  30
years  experience.  Painting,
Plastering,  Wallcovering.
Jimmy,  Christos  (450)687-
9042,  cell:  (514)945-4259.

PAINTING & plastering. ALSO
window,  gutter,  deck  and
patio  cleaning.  Call  Henry,
514-726-1817.

*PROFESSIONAL  PAINTING.
Handyman.  Interior  and Ex-
terior  Painting-gyproc-plas-
tering,  wallpaper  (apply/re-
move). Ceramics, Vinyl Tiles.
Guaranteed work, references.
514-718-8583.

CAULKING.

RENOVATIONS

A-1  Renovator.  Bathrooms,
Kitchens,  Basements,  Dry-
wall, Floors/ Tiles. Free estim-
ates Highest Quality. Jacques:
5 1 4 - 9 0 9 - 6 5 6 1
w w w . s t e l l i u m . c a

RAKING Leaves,  Yard Work,
Please contact / text Vince at
514-294-5562.

REPAIRS / GENERAL

A  handyman,  no  job  too
small.  Call  Mac  514-805-
0779  (cell).

CEMENT  WORK,  steps,  bal-
conies,  retaining  walls,  ce-
ment slabs, cement parging,
pave-uni, swimming pools re-
pairs,  new  installation/re-
pairs.  Foundation  repairs,
Epoxy  injection.  Mike  514-
996-3170.  RBQ-5655-5014-
01.
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“At the beginning of the 
COVID-19 crisis we were hop-
ing that the situation would be 
resolved in time to be able to 
host our tournament as ini-
tially planned on the calendar, 
but we knew that the chanc-
es were getting smaller and 
smaller in recent weeks,” stat-
ed Eugène Lapierre, Tourna-
ment Director of Rogers Cup 
presented by National Bank in 
Montreal. “Our priority in the 
management of this crisis has 
always been to ensure the safe-
ty and wellbeing of our play-
ers, fans, volunteers, partners 
and employees. It is thus with 
a heavy heart that we received 
this news, but we understand 
that this decision was neces-
sary. We would like to thank 
all our clients and partners for 
their collaboration and sup-
port during this difficult time. 
Rest assured that we will be 
working tirelessly in the com-
ing months in order to make 
next year’s tournament a great 
celebration during which we 
will be able to celebrate the 
sport and enjoy each other’s 
company.”

The postponement of the 
tournament means that Mon-

treal will host the women’s 
event in 2021.

Organizers invite everyone 
who purchased tickets to keep 
them, as their tickets will be 
valid for the tournament held 
in August 2021. “We will con-
tact all ticketholders shortly 
in order to provide them with 
more specific details.

“Rogers Cup is the engine of 
tennis development in Cana-
da, and ninety percent of the 
money that we successfully 
invest in the development of 
our sport each year comes 

from the profits of our tour-

naments,” stated Michael 

Downey, President and CEO 

at Tennis Canada. “It goes 

without saying that 2020 will 

be a very difficult year for our 

organization. We anticipate 

repercussions that will be felt 

over the course of the next few 

years. However, we know that 

we are privileged to be able to 

count on passionate employ-

ees as well as on loyal clients 

and partners who will help us 

during this rebuild period.” n

SPORTS

By Mark Lidbetter
The Suburban

Due to the coronavirus pandem-

ic and following the measures im-

posed by the Quebec government 

prohibiting the holding of events 

until August 31, 2020, Tennis Can-

ada announced on Saturday the 

postponement of the Rogers Cup 

presented by National Bank event 
in Montreal. The tournament, 
which was scheduled to take place 
from August 7 to 16, 2020, is now 
postponed to August 6 to 15, 2021. 
Tennis Canada has been closely 
monitoring the coronavirus pan-
demic for several weeks now and 
has been in daily contact with gov-
ernment officials and the WTA.

Rogers Cup postponed to August 2021
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• Woodwork
• Tiles & Cement
• Gyproc & Painting
• Basements
• Kitchens
• General Repairs

Guaranteed Work

514-731-5831
Mel Maitlitz

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATION TAVI Inc. Gen-
eral  contractor,  complete
renovations,  kitchens,  bath-
rooms,  basements,  interior
and exterior finishing. Insur-
ance  claims  and  plumbing.
R B Q :  8 3 2 9 - 9 3 2 1 - 2 2 .
(514)963-6424.  (514)484-
2352.

CARS FOR SALE

 WANTED:

 514-685-5666

 7 days a week
 Any condition

 CARS, TRUCKS
 OR VANS  26

07
1

 FOR SCRAP
 $  $

*QUALITY* HOME RENOVA-
TIONS.  Best quality painting.
Bathroom,  basement,  dry
wall,  flooring.   Clean  job!
Satisfact ion  guaranteed.
Best price.  FREE ESTIMATE.
Sam 514-909-1288.

AFFORDABLE RENOVATIONS
Bathrooms,  basements,  kit-
chens,  f looring,  Schluter
showers, complete remodel-
ling, great prices, Insured
RBQ:5684453301.
514-924-7145

This weeks Crossword Puzzle and 

last weeks solution can be found

 at www.thesuburban.com 
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Giordano
PACCIONE

Residential Real Estate Broker

514.898.0724“Sell your home with peace of mind”

Giacomina
PACCIONE
Real Estate Broker

514.570.5784

(Gia)

For anyone in a position of having to buy or sell in the very near 
future, we can help you do so, remotely, using today’s technology 
and respecting the government guidelines of social distancing 
and no in-person visits or meetings OR if you wish to discuss the 
purchase or sale and unsure where or how to start, we are 
hear to answer all questions, without any pressure or obligation.

If you are struggling to see the light at the end of the tunnel 
during this pandemic, please remember, this is temporary 
and we will get through this together.

SOLD IN KIRKAND

Dollard-Des-Ormeaux

Centris #10959414

$549,000

Vaudreuil-Dorion

Centris #19644690

$498,800

L’île-Perrot

Centris #14501237

$338,500

Vaudreuil-Dorion

Centris #20071713

$679,000

Saint Lazare

Centris #17334516

$338,000

Vaudreuil-Dorion

Centris #25250620

$549,000

REAL ESTATE AGENCY


